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This colorful little guy is an ocean bully, punching to death its prey with super strong
clubbed fists before eating what’s left.

See FLOODS page 20A

Tractor takes out hydrant, floods C.V. Road
n Water main break hits Pebble Beach

By CHRIS COUNTS

A COUNTY worker cutting grass along Carmel Valley
Road last Friday accidentally knocked over a fire hydrant,
causing a spectacular 40-foot geyser and delaying traffic for
hours.

About 3 million gallons of water escaped from the broken
hydrant, California American Water spokeswoman Catherine
Bowie said. 

The water wasn’t lost or wasted, however, because it
flowed right back into the Carmel River, which was where
Cal Am got it.

Warrant: IT boss 
being watched
for months
n Alleges he copied private files

By MARY SCHLEY

A FORENSIC computer expert began building a case
against Carmel IT manager Steve McInchak months ago,
according to a search warrant obtained from Monterey
County Superior Court Monday.

The warrant contained the first public details about the
allegations against McInchak and the evidence seized from
his Carmel Valley home during a nearly three-hour search the
evening of June 5.

City officials and police, meanwhile, remain mum on the
investigation of McInchak, whom they are accusing of hack-
ing into employees’ personal and privileged correspondence,
a felony. But Mayor Jason Burnett said the silence was war-
ranted.

“In my judgment, Chief [Mike] Calhoun and others on our
staff who have been handling this issue have involved the
right experts and followed the right process, and I am appre-
ciative of their professionalism in handling a delicate situa-
tion,” Burnett said.

In the warrant, which was signed by retired judge Robert
O’Farrell, Carmel Police detective Rachelle Lightfoot said
Cmdr. Paul Tomasi asked her on May 28 to investigate the
“possible misconduct of another city employee.”
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Old Faithful came to Carmel Valley Road Friday when a fire hydrant was knocked
over by a county worker cutting grass, resulting in a 40-foot geyser (above) and
snarling traffic for hours. Earlier, a water main break in Pebble Beach created a
muddy mess which was tackled by firefighters (right).

By KELLY NIX

HE MAY be a shrimp, but don’t dare call him a
wimp. 

Armed with mighty club-like fists, the colorful pea-
cock mantis shrimp smashes crabs, clams and barna-
cles to pieces with ease before devouring what’s left. Its
fists — which create the fastest movement in the ocean
— can also break human fingers, making its “thumb
splitter” nickname apropos.

“They’re definitely, ounce for ounce, pretty fierce
predators,” Monterey Bay Aquarium communications
director Ken Peterson told The Pine Cone. “And they
are aggressive and territorial, too.”

Even if the maniacal coral-reef dweller misses its
target with its commanding undercut, its spring-loaded
fists move at speeds up to 50 miles per hour, quickly
creating scores of tiny bubbles that generate a shock
wave that can stun or kill its undersea prey.

So ruthless is the 5-inch sea creature that officials

with the Monterey Bay Aquarium — where the stom-
atopod is on display — had to place it alone in an
unbreakable acrylic enclosure since the little beasts
have been known to shatter glass.

Peterson recalled seeing a video in which a deter-
mined mantis shrimp relentlessly pursued a crab.

“A crab was put in [an aquarium] for prey, and it
scurried under a wine glass” to escape, Peterson said.
But, “a mantis shrimp literally smashed the glass and
got the crab.”

One of the Monterey Bay Aquarium’s own curators
suffered the creature’s wrath while ocean diving,
Peterson said.  

“He put his hand in the wrong place, and his nail
was split,” he explained.

The crustacean, which can reach lengths of up to 12
inches, can also slay some fish and the much larger,
poisonous blue-ringed octopus. 

AQUARIUM SHOWS OFF SHRIMP THAT’S MEANER THAN A JUNKYARD DOG

Missing woman found
dead in Big Sur crash

By CHRIS COUNTS

A WOMAN who was reportedly missing for a
month was found deceased inside her Ford Mustang
June 16 in Big Sur.

California Highway Patrol officer Jessica
Madueno told The Pine Cone that the coroner has not
yet released the identity of the woman, but she did say
the body was badly decomposed.

The incident occurred near a popular scenic
turnout located just north of Julia Pfeiffer Burns State
Park.

Officer Madueno said the Mustang had been trav-
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Water district says taxpayers group ‘broke its word’
By KELLY NIX

DAYS AFTER a taxpayers association filed a lawsuit
challenging a user fee the Monterey Peninsula Water
Management District imposed on property owners last year,
district officials fired back and accused the group of backing
out on a deal that resulted in the creation of an oversight
board to make sure money from the fee was used for new
water supply projects.

In a statement sent to the media Tuesday, the water district
board of directors said the Monterey Peninsula Taxpayers
Association did an about-face on the issue when it filed the
lawsuit, which seeks to have a judge rescind the charge or put
the user fee issue before voters. 

“The district board believes the taxpayers association
broke its word by bringing this litigation,” according to the
statement. “This action only serves to waste taxpayer money
and will slow our community’s path to a sustainable water
supply.”

On Sept. 17, 2012, the water district’s board of directors
rejected a taxpayers association petition containing the
names and signatures of 4,100 Peninsula water customers
opposed to the water charge. The district, with director Dave
Potter dissenting, passed the ordinance in June 2012.

Despite the signatures, the water district board declared
the referendum petition invalid, and the fee — which oppo-
nents insist is actually a tax — went into effect. 

In its emailed statement Tuesday, the district included a
June 26, 2012, letter written by taxpayers association presi-
dent Ron Pasquinelli, who stated that the group supported the
fee as long as it would expire after five-years, the funds from
the fee would be earmarked for various water projects, a cit-
izens’ advisory panel were established to oversee expendi-
tures, and administrative overhead was limited to 15 percent
of project funding.

“MPTA, after claiming to work in good faith,” according
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